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Percentage of the road related death 
toll who are Pedestrians, by Country. 

Region Country % pedestrians in toll 

Australia and the Pacific Australia 15 

  Cook Islands 40 

  Fiji 25 

  Kiribati 6 

  New Zealand 9 

  Papua  New Guinea 39 

Africa Congo 59 

  Ethiopia 55 

  Mozambique 68 

  South Africa 39 

  Uganda 35 

Asia Cambodia 13 

  China 26 

  Indonesia 15 

  Japan 32 



Deaths by road user type by year, 
Australia  

Year Driver Passenger Pedestrian Motorcyclist Cyclist Total (a) 

2007 785 336 204 237 41 1,603 

2008 671 302 189 245 28 1,437 

2009 708 330 194 224 31 1,488 

2010 635 284 170 224 38 1,352 

2011 581 286 189 200 35 1,292 

              

Change 

from 

2001 to 

2011 (%) 

-26.99 -14.88 -7.35 -15.61 -14.63 -19.40 

(a) Includ  



• Safe system principles require more challenging 
speed limit reductions for pedestrians 

• Car safety design has less benefit for 
pedestrians 

• We are investing less in safety for pedestrians 

 

Reasons for the poorer improvement 
for pedestrians 



1. the ‘roads are built for cars’ mentality;  

2. in low and middle income countries pedestrians are likely to 
be poorer than car owners and drivers, while road safety 
policy decisions are likely to be made by wealthier (car 
owning) people;  

3. perceived costs of pedestrian safety treatments versus 
economic gains of vehicular traffic movement;  

4. the absence of consideration of pedestrian waiting time in 
benefit cost analyses of road management policy;  

5. ongoing expansion of vehicle capacity on roads;  

6. victim blaming;  

7. data collection problems at crashes which favour the drivers 
perspective. 

Reasons for less focus on Pedestrian 
safety 



The mindset: roads should not be shared with others (especially 
users without motor power) or if shared the car must maintain 
priority.  

The ‘roads are built for cars’ mentality  

Kuwait 



  

Example 2:  South Africa 



  

Example 3:  Tunisia- take up the footpath, 
but don’t take any roadway for pedestrians 



  

Example 4:  Australia? 

…..Advertising, which scrolls, blocking footpaths and line of sight 

between pedestrians and drivers, in the CBD.  Few hundred 

metres away. 



  

In low and middle income countries: 
 pedestrians are poorer than car owners, and 

have less influence: Kenya & Kuwait 

 

 



Perceived costs of pedestrian safety treatments versus 
economic gains of vehicular traffic movement 

Gulf Region 



Just stunning. 

 
The absence of consideration of pedestrian waiting time 
in benefit cost analyses of road management policy. 



Pedestrian safety features may be removed to create space for cars (e.g., 
built up medians and pedestrian fencing). 

 
Ongoing expansion of vehicle capacity on roads  



Victim blaming- Yes there is some foolish behaviour, but 
victim blaming is high  

 
   Pedestrians generally come off second best 

Mexico City 



Uninjured driver versus dead or severely injured pedestrian 
 
 
Identification of speed 
  
-Speeding under-estimated in pedestrian crashes, but we know is critical. 

 
Data collection problems at crashes which favour the 

drivers perspective. 
 



Pedestrians are a major challenge for safe systems 

Help from: 

1. Provision of better basic facilities (footpaths) for pedestrians in 
many low and middle income countries (and Australia); 

2. Culture change to overcome the roads for cars mindset and 
victim blaming of pedestrians; 

3. Decreased speeds to better protect pedestrians; 

4. Inclusion of pedestrian waiting time in consideration of road 
policy; 

5. Separation of pedestrians and traffic through fencing and 
provision of safe, preferably grade separated, crossings with no 
pedestrian access to the road,  

6. Urban planning for shopping centres which reduce traffic-
pedestrian interactions compared with strip shopping 
developments. 

Conclusions 



   

 Thank you for your 
attention 


